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IOWA HAS BAD LUCK
VARIES LOSING OPENING CONTEST

Errors at Critical Times Give Opening Games to the Rock Island Teams

Hard luck seems to have been following the Iowa baseball warriors since the opening of the schedule Monday afternoon. Iowa has lost two games to the Rock Island. Iowa after having won them both. Errors and a combination of hard luck in the last innings clinching the results of both contests.

The first game:

Rock Island 2
Iowa 0

The second game:

Rock Island 4
Iowa 0

THE NEW HAWKEYE
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION FIRST OF MAY

Many Additions and New Arrangements Have Been Made Dedicated to Old Bell

The 1905 Hawkeye or volume XIV of the series is now being prepared for distribution during the first week in May. Many new and novel arrangements and additions have been made.

The Hawkeye will appear with a dark brown cover upon which is printed in gold the title, "Iowa" and the number "14." Many views of the campus are given over the pages and indexing the volume. The frontispiece is a work showing artistic ability. It consists of an Iowa pennant, and a "1" on which is the familiar eagle. These are shown with a grayish background and are accompanied by the word "Haw-" and the number "14." The board has dedicated the volume to the old bell in the central building. A picture of the bell that has summoned generations of students to classes appears with the verse of dedication.

Following the calendar and institutional data will be a series of short sketches of the new profes-
sors such as Dr. Byers, Prof. Leroy, Prof. Bell, Prof. Wells. With the class organizations the yells, cheers and songs of the present professors are given.

A new feature this year is the individual pictures of the junior seniors. The pictures are given on the right hand page and on the opposite page opposite, and on each picture the year's and the address. The various colleges are given in order of seniority.

In forensics the Hammond Law quartet and the results of the hamlet club contest are new features. The Iowa Alumni has been and will be the university publications. The new clubs formed include the University Committee of the Alliance Francilse, the Profes-
sional Woman's League, and the Hawkeye Chess Club.

Besides the records and teams in athletics and games. The records of the Count Cross Country Club, the Max Mayer prize, the mechanical engineering at the Illinois game and the individuals of the football are important to the freshmen and sophomore girls' basketball teams are also considered.

The literary department con-

sists of stories and verse of stud-
ents life. The faculty of the humor-
ous editors is of the usual stand-
ard of excellence.

FROM FRIDAY NIGHT
PARTY WILL BE ON A BIG SCALE

Home Talent Orchestra Will Be Employed Dancing to Start After the Opera

The committee having the junior prom in charge held a final meeting yesterday afternoon and completed plans for the biggest function which is to be given in the armory Friday night. The committee besides arranging for decorations in various colors, will decide to employ Molebsey's orchestra, extra for the occasion. Inasmuch as such a benefit is to be given at the opera house on the same night it has been agreed that for the best interest of the promoters of both entertainments, the programs for the prom will not be given out until the benefit is over.

The prom committee is doing everything in its power to make this year's party the best ever.

Algonia Alumni

The alumni held a banquet and reunion meeting at Algonia last Friday evening. Eighty alumni of Algonia and the surrounding county were present. The faculty was represented by Dean Currier who reports a fruitful and enthusiastic body of alumni was present.

Colonel and Mrs. Burnett will entertain tonight.

Professor A. A. Veblen delivered an address in Northfield, Minn., last Saturday.

Mrs. W. R. Whites entertains at a six o'clock dinner on the evening of April 23. Mr. Whites is to make the coming of the Dr. Winfield and Miss Mayzell Signe.

President George E. MacLean has gone to Great Barrington, Mass., summoned thither by the death of Mrs. MacLean's father, which occurred Friday. Mrs. MacLean has already gone there.

Mrs. Kate Johnson gave a delightful dinner party at her home on south Dubuque street last Friday to about fifteen of her friends. The dinner, which was a very dainty affair, was a testimonial dinner in honor of Miss Anna Johnson, who recently won a scholarship in the Harvard University.

At high noon April 10, in Ocean Park, California, occurred the marriage of Miss Lelan Lanor Tutbobi, daughter of Mr. Jeanette Tal- bot of Grinnell, and W. Henry Brush '90 formerly of that city. The marriage occurred in the Ocean Park, after which they will go to Los Angeles to live, the groom being connected with the Teller Manufacturing Company.

NOTES OF ALUMNI

Concerning the Whereabouts of Iowans

Notes of Interest About the Old Students of the University of Iowa

'06, H. M.—Dr. A. N. Bywater is located at Iowa Falls.

'03, E. J. Van Ness of Whitmore and Miss Anna Yaw of Alexander were married last week.

'04.—E. C. Hill has been re-elected principal of the Nashua Normal School.

'06,—J. H. Les, a former scholar in Geology, is visiting in the city.

'07,—D. L. Barnes and Mrs. Nellie Farr were married in the Masonic Library at Cedar Rapids last evening at 7:00 o'clock.

'08,—M. Clara R. Whitmore has been house physician and surgeon in St. Joseph's Hospital of Sioux City this year.

'09,—S. E. Tuttle has sold her interest in the Webster city Free-
man Tribune and has accepted a position in the grammar depart-
ment of the Williams schools.

'09,—Miss Florence Joy has been doing research in "deterior" of Chicago, the leading journal of the subject, and has published an article entitled, "One Answer to the Boy Question." Miss Joy is now attending the High School of Hawarden, Iowa.

'10,—A recent issue of the Bos- wick Globe contains a list of the Harvard gymnastic team, among whom are a number of Iowa alumni, for law of Harvard. Mr. Brack-
ett expects to spend his summer in Maine, devoting the most of his time to reading law in law office.

'12, — Rev. Milford Lyon, whose home is at Whedon, Illinois, is engaged in national evangelical work. He will be remembered as Lucy Forrest, ex-'92. Rev. Lyon while at Iowa was president of the Zelagastan Society, and won the N. O. L. Brown Contest.

A daughter was born to Dr. L. S. Peck, D. M. 1900, and Mrs. Peck. The child is a girl. Dr. Peck is now in Chicago.

Listig Brothers Florists, is the firm composed of the old football heroes, Vic and Ed Young. They have located at Davenport, Iowa, one of the finest florists in the state.

Two out when winning run was made.

Rock Island 9
Iowa 10
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The 1895 Hawkeyes

In later years the classes will be estimated more from their Hawkeyes than from any other single enterprise undertaken by them during their presence in the University. The object of these annuals is to record the history so that the growth of the University can be obtained from the series of Hawkeyes. To attain this end much hard and harmonious work on the part of board and the hearty cooperation of the class are necessary. Hence a good annual is the best evidence of class spirit and enthusiasm.

The coming junior annual will have several additions that are very creditable to the Haywood board and to the class. An especial effort has been made to represent all the organizations and give cuts of them whenever they were available. The volume as a whole gives evidence of the constant growth of the University.

Harry Willis expects to leave May 1, for Buffalo, Indiana, where he has been offered a surveying position with the new Buffalo, Cincinnati and Chicago railway, with which CHS Charles Powell has recently taken a position.

Mrs. D. K. Harness last week visited her son, Dr. Gordon Harness of Davenport.

Miss Alice McGee has returned from Carroll, where she has been spending the past week.

Judge Elin McGlaffan has returned from his duties on the supreme bench at Des Moines.

J. C. Monnott and family, who are here from Cando, N. D., have taken possession of Dr. W. R. Patterson's new residence, 511 East Washington street, where they will reside until fall.

Miss Edith Evans, who for the past three years has been director of music in the Iowa City schools, has settled in her resignation, which will take effect at the end of the present school year.

Notice

Miss Montgomery's dancing school and assembly Wednesday night at Klynn Hall.

Very swell Top Coats.

Bloom & Mayer

Best Bakerly Line in the city at the University Place.

Up-to-date Furbishings. Prices Right.

Bloom & Mayer

Have your next suit made at Jos. Kam's, tailor.

Young Bros fine felt and stiff Hats. Bloom & Mayer.

Strawberry shortcake at the Ben Tom Cafe.

Rain Defiers! Cravenette Cost.

Our Soda Water Fountain is running. The University Place.

The Spring styles in new and handy Nocturne.

Bloom & Mayer.

What's the Town Talk? Those rich fitters at Bitteneyer's 112 Iowa Ave.

The celebrated John B. Stokes Hats. Newest shapes $3.50 to $5.00.

Bloom & Mayer

Manhattan Shirts are here, a complete and new line.

Bloom & Mayer

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James F. McCollough, 506 Pine Arts Building, Chicago.

College Gowns, Cape

The Best Workmanship at Lowest Prices.

b. a. faculty gowns and hoods

Cox Socks & Vining

62 South Ave., New York

The Newest and Most Durable...

WOOLENS

For coming season are more ready and are more varied than usual.

Your Inspection is Desired

Jos. Slavata

Tailor

ST. JAMES HOTEL

THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER

Newly Furished, Baths, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop. •

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

For a Good Clean Shave and Up-to-Date Hair Cut

G O T O

E. V. EBERT, 126 So. CLINTON ST.
THIS IS TO REMIND YOU

That our Job Department is at your service when in need of PRINTING of any kind. Our prices are low, considering the quality of our work.

W. H. HAWK

206 S. DUBUQUE ST.


IOWA CITY

STATE BANK

CAPITAL, $60,000.00


CITIZENS

SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.

BANKERS

Capital, $5,000.00. Surplus, $1,000.00. 114 North Clinton Street.


FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital, $20,000. Surplus, $2,000.00. 219 North Clinton Street.


JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Capital, $10,000. Surplus, $1,000.00. Westenhaver's Panitorium.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Largest Manufacturer in the World of Outdoor Athletic Supply.

Base Ball
Lawn Tennis
Foot-Ball
Golf
Field Hockey
Basket Ball
Official Athletic Implements

1219-21 S. DUBUQUE ST.

We Want to Clothe You.

Our facilities give us perfect confidence in our ability to please you as we are daily pleasing others. Our lower priced Suits and Overcoats are of seater styles and better wearing qualities than are usually found at the prices. While our better makes, the climax has been reached in Ready-Made Clothing excellence. We invite you to make free use of our time in showing you the new things for Spring.

REICHARDT

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty
All Candies Home Made
Ice Cream Made in all shapes and furnished for Parties and Receptions
Hot Chocolate Mixes

219 S. DUBUQUE ST.

Don't Forget Us

We have plenty of
Bats Balls
Gloves Pads
Tennis Rackets
Guns for Rent.

Parsons & Stouffer
Sporting Goods

We Sell Pure Drugs

Druggists and Pharmacists - 219 S. DUBUQUE ST.

IONA OF CITY ACADEMY

PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE STATE UNIVERSITY, OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES TO MAKE UP DEFICIENCIES.

W. A. WILLIS, Principal
**Junior Prom**

All who go to the Junior Prom next Friday night will wear flowers. Where to get them is the question, easily answered. Littig Brothers, the old S. U. I. boys, have the finest florist establishment in the west. No Chicago house can compete with them in freshness, price, or quality. Their office is at 131 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa, or phone them at number 68.

**Male Help Wanted**

Wanted Manager for Branch office we wish to locate in Iowa City, Address, with references. MORRIS WHOLESALE HOUSE, Care IOWAN. 29 50

The Smart Set magazine will entertain you. Have you read that very interesting magazine, The Smart Set? Real enjoyment is had when reading that clever magazine, The Smart Set.

**CUT FLOWERS**

Littig Brothers, Davenport, la.
207 Brady St. Phone 53

**UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE**

Ceny & Louis

Books, Stationery, Student Supplies
Iowa Pins and Souvenir Plate Porcelain Fountain Pens

**GUBERSON COSTUME CO.**

504 Walnut St., Des Moines

Historical, Masquerade and Carnival Costumes, Masks, Wigs, Beard Caps and Gowns for sale or rent.

Prime Reasonable. Mail Orders invited.

**WIENEKES**

**ARCADE BOOK STORE**

Fountain Pens and Other School Supplies

**The Famous**

Pop Corn Fritters

A Popular Confection Wholesale and Retailers

Call and Watch Us Make Them

Manufactured by

W. J. RITTENMEYER 122 Iowa Ave., Iowa City, Iowa

**THE DAILY, IOWAN**

**NOTICES**

Students and faculty members are requested to keep the school newspaper for publication. Notices must be left at THE DAILY IOWAN office or the President’s office before 9 a.m.

Regular meeting of the Athletic Union seven o’clock Wednesday evening in the Old Capitol.

**H. G. WALKER, Pres.**

The library of the State Historical Society of Iowa, located in the hall of liberal arts, is now open daily from 8 a.m. to 12 m. and from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Saturday days included. Herefore the Library has been open from 8 to 12 a.m. and from 1:15 to 5 p.m. except on Saturday afternoon.

**INCORPORATION NOTICE**

Of the Daily Iowan Publishing Company

Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned with such others as may hereafter be associated with them have incorporated the DAILY IOWAN Publishing Company in accordance with Chapter I, Title IX of the 1897 Code of Iowa and Acts of the General Assembly amendatory thereto.

**Article I.**

The name of the corporation is the DAILY IOWAN Publishing Company and its principal place of business is Iowa City, Johnson County, Iowa.

**Article II.**

The object and general nature of the business to be transacted by this corporation is to be the editing and publishing of a college newspaper and in addition thereto to do a general line of job printing and in connection therewith such other and similar lines of work as the corporation may decide upon from time to time.

To perform and do any and all acts necessary for the conduct of such business, such transactions and business to be conducted by and conducted in accordance with the By-laws and rules of said corporate form and in conformity with the Statutes of this state.

**Article III.**

The amount of the capital stock authorized is Ten thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars and Twelve hundred ($1200.00) Dollars thereof shall be fully paid in and divided into shares of Ten ($10.00) Dollars each.

**Article IV.**

This corporation shall continue for 20 years from March 1st, 1904, the date of its beginning with power to renew as provided by the laws of Iowa.

**Article V.**

The affairs of the corporation shall be managed and controlled by a Board of Five (5) Directors elected from among the stockholders by a majority vote at the annual meeting held for that purpose. Said meeting shall be on the first Monday in June of each year.

**Article VI.**

The highest amount of indebtedness to which this Company may at any time be subjected shall not exceed two-thirds (2/3) of the amount of the capital stock paid in.

The private property of the share holders of this corporation shall be exempt from liability for corporate debts.

D. R. LANE, H. M. PLATT, A. G. JOHNSTON, E. W. ROSS, H. M. DICKER.

April 20, 1904.

**A Big Sale of Women’s Spring Attire**

Even before the wearing season has actually begun. Beginning Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. What other store would think of doing this? Because of the unseasonableness of the weather most women have not as yet bought their spring attire, hence one may participate in these greatly reduced prices. Before the wearing season has actually begun, Thursday morning we place on sale many suits that were $20, $25, $30 and $40. New blouse and Eton effect in high class bouretteed voiles, swell mantillass mixtures, broadcloths, etc., beautifully trimmed and lined, style in favor being this season, choice of all for only...

$25.00

About 25 Women’s new Voile dress skirts in Black and Blue $6.50 values go for $4.98 About 15 Women’s new Evening dress skirts in Black $7.00 to $10 values go for $6.98

**New Spring Dress Goods**

**SPRING MILLINERY**

Ladies Tailor made Suits

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades.

**E. D. MURPHY LIVERY**

122 South Capital and 10 East College St.

**Coast & Son**

American Clothes

- GETTING FIRED -

**Candidates Promising Very**

The con and wind is blowing through the town. With week off in three women wear weather. The con and wind is blowing toward good fortune.

The story of last year new men, F. Bush and A. Bacon, and this year, Iowa the field ev... the discuss whoever I and Pascoe are good for. Parsons anti jump should be the winner of the last but if he be go better this Crossan, 3 year’s age as work on.

The two a and Gordon gives our young strong Rudd man is in good recent pace as well and Moore. It is in the the the the old ap American the he handles Chaplin as a publicity W. Davis School rea and Ahl hammer. The un cindered help mee

**TI**

It was yesterday by a granma for be held benefit is. The has got at the.

Dr. L. terday is who p. Read his lent travail's in C. Colen the cent

- TRACK 2 -
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